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The Directors

Class of 1917

Rev. Robert Lucky Bachman, D.D Jonesboro

Rev. Henry Seymour Butler, D.D Washington, D. C.

Rev. Joseph Painter Calhoun, D.D Knoxville

Rev. Edgar Alonzo Elmore, D.D Chalianooga

Hon. Moses Houston Gamble, M.A Maryville

Rev. Robert Isaacs Gamon, D.D Knoxville

Alexander Russell McBath, Esq Knoxville

Hon. William Anderson McTeer Maryville

William Edwin Minnis, Esq New Market

Joseph Augustus Muecke, Esq Kingston

Rev. John Grant Newman, D.D . Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. Samuel Tyndale Wilson, D.D Maryville

Class of 1918

Hon. William Leonidas Brown Philadelphia

Rev. Newton Wadsworth Cadwell, D.D Atlantic City, N. J.

James Moses Crawford, Esq Fountain City, R. D. I

Rev. John Baxter Creswell, B.A Bearden

Rev. William Robert Dawson, D.D South Knoxville

Rev. Calvin Alexander Duncan, D.D Harriman

Rev. John Samuel Eakin, B.A Greeneville

Rev. Woodward Edmund Finley, D.D White Rock, N. C.

Samuel O'Grady Houston, B.A Knoxville

Humphrey Gray Hutchison, M.D Vonore

John Riley LowRY, B.S Knoxville

Colonel John Beaman Minnis Knoxville

Class of 1919

Rev. John Knitt Alexander, B.A Maryville

James Addison Anderson, Esq Fountain City. R. D. 1

Hon. Thomas Nelson Brown, M.A Maryville

Hon. John Calvin Crawford, B.A., LL.B Maryville

Judge Jesse Seymour L'Amoreaux New York, N. Y.

Rev. Thomas Judson Miles, M.A Knoxville, R. D. 10

Fred Lowry Proffitt, B.A Maryville

Rev. John C. Ritter, B.A Knoxville

Governor John Powel Smith National Soldiers' Home

Rev. J. Ross Stevenson, D.D., LL.D Princeton, N. J.

James Martin Trimble, Esq Chattanooga

Rev. David Gourley Wylie, D.D., LL.D New York, N. Y.
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DR. SAMUEL TYNDALE WILSON, PRESIDENT

i
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DEAN JASPER CONVERSE BARNES

«

DEAN MARY ELLEN CALDWELL
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The Centennial Forward Fund Campaign

^L the notable movements in the history of the College have

been born of necessity. The great needs of the institution

in these last years of its first century compel the undertak-

ing of a campaign for the raising of additional endowment

in order that the ever-increasing demands of a modern college education

and of a growing family may be met. President Wilson, therefore,

during the spring of 1916, planned and inaugurated the Centennial For-

ward Fund of $325,000. The campaign is being actively and vigor-

ously prosecuted. President Wilson is in the field, devoting his entire

time and energy to the securing of friends and pledges, and his assist-

ants at the home base are attending to many of the details incident to

the great task.

Although war clouds and economic crises are imminent, great en-

couragement arises from the fact that already a large proportion of the

total sought has been pledged. The General Education Board has

granted $75,000 on condition that $225,000 additional be raised.

Twenty-five thousand dollars has been subscribed toward the rebuilding

of Carnegie Hall. Of this amount the Faculty subscribed $5,000, the

remainder being pledged by the citizens of Maryville and Blount ^
County. About $60,000 from other sources has been assured, and new

friends, who will aid in the securing of the fund, are being providentially

raised up. Y
The year 1919 will be the Double Jubilee of the College, and we

trust that God intends Maryville to go forward into her second century

fortified with the new endowment and equipment that the Centennial

Forward Fund of $325,000 is designed to provide.

(25)
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Events in the History of Maryville College

1802—Isaac Anderson opens his "Log College" in Grassy Valley.

1812—Establishment of Maryville Academy.

1819—Maryville College founded, with five students.

1 822—Inauguration of President Anderson.

1833—"The Seminary" Building erected on Main Street.

1842—Charter of "Maryville College" secured.

1857—Inauguration of President Robinson.

1861—April 22, college work suspended on account of war.

1 866—Maryville reopened after the war, on Main Street, in the old

Barracks, with forty-seven students—two college and forty-

five preparatory.

1869—First purchase of land for present site.

Anderson Hall erected.

Inauguration of President Bartlett.

1870—Memorial and Baldwin Halls built.

1871—Establishment of Music Department. ^Ml 875—First women graduates. M
1877—February Meetings begun.

1 880—Permanent Endowment sought.

1 888—Hill Loan Library established.

Lamar Library erected.

1 889—Inauguration of President Boardman.

1 890—Erection of the President's house.

1 892—Co-operative Boarding Club established.

Preparatory Annex to Anderson Hall built.

1895—Bartlett Hall erected.

1 898—Fayerweather Science Hall erected.

(28)
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1899—Expression Department established.

1901—Art Department established.

Inauguration of President Wilson.

1903—Miss Margaret Henry begins Scholarship Work.

1 906—Voorhees Chapel and Music Hall erected.

1907—Bible Training Department established.

1 909—Preparatory Course extended to four years.

1910—Forward Fund of $227,000 reached.

Pearsons Hall erected.

Carnegie Hall built.

Lamar Memorial Hospital erected.

1 9 1 2—Third story added to Pearsons Hall.

1 9 1 3—Third story added to Science Hall.

Home Economics Department established.

1 9 1 5—Swimming Pool built.

1916—April 12, Carnegie Hall burned.

General Educational Board makes conditional offer of $75,000.

Campaign for Forward Fund started.

^ December 20, new Carnegie erected. ^
Lf Agricultural Department established. M
^* 1917—785 students.

^'
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The Old Campground By the Creek

AM writing the copy for this page of the Chilhoivean, which the editors

have kindly put at my disposal, just after the publication of "A Century

of Maryville College," and just before the February Meetings of 191 7. It

is natural, then, that its topic should be suggested by the approaching meet-

ings. The first college February Meeting was held in 1877, just forty years ago. Be-

fore that date the college did not have its separate meetings, but united with the church

people of Maryville in special services that were usually held every year. Sometimes

these were union meetings, but in the ante-bellum days they were usually camp-meetings

that were held by the New Providence Church. It is especially of these old Mary-

ville camp-meetings that this page would make brief mention.

Early in Dr. Anderson's pastorate in Maryville—he began to preach here in 1811—
he conducted an annual camp-meeting, which came to be recognized as the principal event

of the year in Blount County. It was a feast of tabernacles, to which the people came

up by families, and during which they lived in camps and sheds that had been built for

their use. The campground comprised the slope, then wooded, extending up the hill

from Pistol Creek, from where a concrete bridge on the Knoxville pike now spans the

stream. The pike now built from the creek to the Aluminum Plant transverses the old

campground.

The great camp-shed stood near where a store now stands, at the junction of the

Knoxville and Aluminum Plant pikes. It is said that sometimes 2,500 or 3,000 people

were gathered under or around the shed. At night the scene was illuminated by pitch-

pine fires that were kept blazing on the earth-covered tops of square pens built at inter-

vals around the shed. And here in his rude pulpit, amid these rustic and primitive and

yet impressive surroundings. Dr. Anderson stood, with flashing eye and heart-stirring

eloquence, preaching the glorious gospel of grace and service. And here his colleagues

and the seminary and college boys—there were no girls in the institution in those days

—and the officers and the members of the churches upheld his hands and helped to win

the victory.

Mrs. Myra Yearout, an aged lady who has just passed away, pointed out only a

few months ago the quiet place up the creek bank where the women's daily prayer-meet-

ing was held, and, in the opposite direction, the retired spot up the hillside where the

men gathered daily during the camp-meeting for their intercessory prayer. In her expres-

sive words, "Those old woods were prayed all over, and were watered with (he tears

of God's people."

Dr. Anderson and his helpers and hearers are gone; the woods are cut away; the

(30)
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camp-shed and its surrounding village of camps have disappeared; and even Dr. Ander-

son's own farm just beyond is buried out of sight by the buildings of a great modern

industry; but the good that was done on that holy ground has not been removed, for,

like the word of God, it abideth forever. And in the beautiful churches of Maryville

and in dear Voorhees Chapel on College Hall, the same old campground gospel is being

preached and is still proving itself to be "the power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth."

'"^J^^ ^3^t^^,

n
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REV. JOSEPH M. BROADY

The February Meetings, 1917

This year. Rev. Joseph M. Broady, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Pres-

byterian Church in Birmingham, Alabama, conducted one of the most suc-

cessful series of February Meetings ever held on College Hill. Seventy-one

students were influenced to begin the Christian life, and over two hundred stu-

dents re-consecrated their lives to their Master. ft
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A

The Rebuilding of Carnegie Hall

CARNEGIE HALL was destroyed by fire on April 12, 1916, at a time when plans were being

made for the building of another dormitory of like capacity. Not only the College suffered great

loss, but also the 125 boys rooming in the hall, who were left homeless, and some with no other

possessions than the clothing on their backs. The loss was borne bravely with an indomitable spirit,

and before the dying embers of the fire had become cold, all of the boys were being cared for either

on the "hill" or in town, and plans were being made for the rebuilding of the hall.

A campaign to raise a rebuilding fund, amounting to $25,000, was launched April 18. This cam-

paign was first limited to the State of Tennessee and later to Blount County. On one day. May 22,

the entire amount was pledged by the citizens of Maryville and Blount County.

Meanwhile every effort was being put forth to get the work under way. On April 29 (when the

above picture was taken) a special work day was observed by the students. Faculty, and Directors.

The standing walls were torn down and the bricks cleaned by the men and boys; and refreshments

were served by the girls. Although a regular picnic was made of the affair, a good start was made

on the work toward rebuilding, and the great determination on the part of those directly connected with

the College was made manifest. From that time work was continued until "New Carnegie" had been

completed, in the latter part of December. The hall was opened January 2, 1917, and the boys moved

into their new home.

n
\J
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Faculty

Jasper Converse Barnes, Ph.D.

Dean, and Professor of Psychology and

Political Science

Henry Jewell Bassett, M.A.

Professor of Latin, and Secretary of the

Faculty

Re\'. Clinton Hancock Gillincham,
M.A.

Registrar, Professor of the English Bible,

and Head of the Bible Training

Department

Francis Mitchell McClenahan, M.A.

Professor of Chemistry and Geology

f!

Professor of Mathematics and Physics ^
George Alan Knapp, M.A.

Edmund Wayne Davis, M.A.

Professor of Creek

Rev. Charles Kimball Hoyt, D.D.

Professor of the English Language

(38)



Faculty

Mrs. Jane Bancroft Smith Alex-
ander, M.A.

Professor of English Literature

Susan Allen Green, M.A.

Professor of Biology

John Wesley Perkins, M.A.

Professor of French and Spanish

Frank Frederick Schaeffer, M.A.

Professor of German

William Langel Johnson, Ph.B.

Associate Professor of Social Science and
Historv

George Reid Shelton, B.A.

Acting Professor of Chemistry and Geology

(39)
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Faculty Assistants

George Ella Simpson

Instructor in English Bible

William Wade Haggard

Assistant in the Psy}cholog^ Laboratory

Claude Smith Larue

Benjamin Edward Watkins

Carl Edsall Wilson

John Knox Witherspoon

Assistants in the C/iemi's/rp Laborator'^

Charles Harrison Thompson

Assistant in Physics Laboratory

Mary Craig Hickey

Assistant in the Biology Laboratory

(40)
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Senior Class Organization

Colors: Purple and Gold FloTver : Yellow Ro

Motto: "Impossible" is un-American

Officers

W. W. Haggard PreslJerU

Franke Sheddan Vice-President

Jean Carson Secretary

W. H. McCord Treasurer

Cora Hopkins EJilor

V
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William Wade Haggard, President

Maryville, Tenn.

Alpha Sigma

Here is a positive exception to the rule that

"nobody loves a fat man," "Fessor" is a gen-

eral favorite. We expect to hear of his being

dean of a Christian college or a similar insti-

tution some day.

General; Secretary of Class. '15-'16; Secretary
of Alpha Sigma, Fall '16; President of Alpha
Sigma, Fall '17; President of 'Wilson Club,
16-'17; President of Carnegie Hall Students'
Council, '17; President of College Debating
Council, '16-'17; Intercollegiate Debater, '16-

'17; Assistant in Psychology, '16-'17.

Franke Sheddan, Vice-President

DeLand, Fla.

Franke joined us in our Junior year, and fitted

right into the varied activities of the class. She

came from the "Sunny South," where the

orange blossoms grow. Her credits came from

Stetson. Perhaps she will teach English and

History a year or two, but her final occupation

will probably be in connection with a "Fisher."

Classical; Chairman of Bainonian Jlidwintur
Committee, '16-'17; President of Bainonian,
Spring '16; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '16; Assistant
in History and English, '17.

n
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Clc

Frances Elizabeth Akerstrom

New York, N. Y.

Theia Epsilon

Frances joined us a( the beginning of our last year.

She plans to go to Mexico next fall as a missionary.

^\'e have enjoyed our association with her and wish

ihat she could have come to us earlier in our college

life.

Dorothy Jean Carson

Maryville, Tenn.

Fair, modest. and gentle. Whether she chooses the

the home for her realm, she will ra-

i and reign by love.

Herman Luther Caton

Cosby, Tenn.

Alpha Sigma

Herman was a charier member of the Class of '17,

and the rest of us joined him in the fall of "13. His

favorite sport has been managing track activities, but

specialty is Latin. We suppose he will be ex-

[lounding Caesar and Cicero to young An
next year.

Tracli. '16-'l

lit of Alplia
ountry Run, '
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Senior Class

Anne Gamble Creswell

Maryville, Tenn.

Although she came to us from the Class of 18 and 0^
knew well the "A. B. C." of the Class of '16 she

has been a most loyal member of the Class of 1

7

•>»

She asserts that her future work will be pedagogical '<
but there are some indications that she may major m '^'

domestic lines.

General; Vice-President of Class ot 'IS, 'IS Tiea>^
urer ot Class of 'IS. '16: Vice-President of Bain
onian. Fall '15: Recording Secretary ot Bainonian
Spring:, '15; President of Bainonian. Fall '17

Mark Blaine Crum

Greeneville, Tenn.

Alpha Sigma

The list of his achievements shows that he has been

awake during his college life. Whatever his future

profession is, we know that it will not be wrong as

he is always thinking "Wright."

General; Varsity Basketball, •12-'1G; Managei Bas
ketball, '15-'17; Assistant in Chemistry, 15 16

President of Adelphic Union, '16-'17; Vice-President
of Y. M. C. A., 'le-'l?: President of Athletic Boaid
ot Control. '16-'17: Vice-President ot Carnegie Hall
Students' Council, '17; President "M" Club 1"

Business Manager "Highland Echo," '16-'17 Pie-ii

dent Alpha Sigma, Winter '17; Graduate in Oiator-v
'17; Winner in local peace contest, '17.

Charles Edward Ensign

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Alpha Sigma

"Capt."—A fellow whose fame began on the grid

iron; a most capable and energetic chap who has

taken a vital interest in the affairs of the class and
College during his career as a student. A little bird

tells us that he is to teach and coach athletics in a

prominent high school in the South.

Mathematics; Football. '13, '15, '16; Capta
Football Team, '16: Secretary of Alpha '^igm;
Spring '16; Vice-President of Alpha Sigma, Sprm
'17; Member of Athletic Board of Control, '16-'l
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Senior Class

Robert Speer Gamon

Knoxville, Tenn.

Alpha Sigma

Always ready with an idea and able to express it,

and he makes il hard for his opposers. His hustling

as editor of the Echo has assured everyone of his

certain success in the business world, although he says

he is going to be an M.D.

General; Vice-President of Alpha Sigma, Winter
I'i; President of Alpha Sigma, Fall '16; Manager
Football, '16; Editor o£ "Highland Echo," 'le-'lT.

Nellie James Garrison

Byington, Tenn.

Waited two years to graduate

complimented. She reads Fr
Spanish as if it were English,

a "cinch."

with us. We feel

ench, German, and

and Math to her is

General: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
'17: Treasurer of Bainonian.
Bainonian. Winter '17; Y. W
Blue Ridge, '16; Student Assis

'12-'13, '13-'H, '16-

13-'14; President of
C. A. Delegate to

ant in Mathematics,

Lily Canzada Henry

Cosby, Tenn.

Our basketball star. She claims to be interested in

educational and social work, and she is a good

teacher, but her natural inclinations are toward do-

mestic science in the true sense of the word.

n
V
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Senior Class

Mary Craig Hickey

Jonesboro, Tenn.

Bainoniaji

Mary enlered the Freshman Class with the rest of

us, and has labored faithfully day and night (in the

closet after the lights were out), and has received her

reward in being chosen class orator.

Classical; V. W. C. A. Cabinet, '14-'15; Assistant in

Preparatory Biology. '15-'16; President of Bain
onian. Winter '16; Assistant in College Biolog\
'1C-'17: Class Orator Commencement, '17.

i^rw^
Cora Frances Hopkins

Knoxville, Tenn.

"Hoppy"—a tall, stately person, with a jovial dlspo

sition, who has been on the Hill the allotted time

She is a thorough student and a born leader a fact

that she will prove to us next year as principal of a

school in Kentucky.

14; President ofScience; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '13-'14

Y. W. C. A., 14-'15; Editor of Senior
tary of Bainonian, Spring '17; Assist:

Class Seci

Anna Josephine Jones

Charlestown, Ind.

Her mind tun

and thoroughn
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M

William Earl Martin

Maryville, Tenn.

Aihe

f the "burg," and has been unde

'"'T^^g ^^
'

'

lag^ °f \oz!\ "profs" since he was a mere lad. His
<« M ^-r^ specially has been writing sport dope, and we might

I & *: say that he does well. Next year will find him an

&^^2,S* interested Freshman iti a medical school.

W
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Senior Class

Muriel Florence Mitchell

Osborne, Kans.

Bainonian

orrowed "Mitch from the Class of '18,

our gain. Some Western i

mlrasled with her soft voice

f her anything but militant

We borrow

feel that their loss

concerning suffrage

serenity have madf
anything but spiritless.

Modfrn Languages; Editor of Class,
dent of Equal Suffrage League, '16; Secretary
Bainonian, Fall '16; Graduate in Expression, '

Class Poet, '17.

John William Painter

Maryville, Tenn.

"Bill" has lived in the environs of Maryville for the

greater part of his life, and is a well-known figure

on the Hill. His "campus course" has been a lead-

ing feature of his education. He has strong inclma-

tions toward service under Uncle Sam, and it would
not surprise us to see him in the government service

before many years pass.

Lena Frances Pardue

Sweetwater, Tenn.

Lena is one of the busiest persons on the Hill. Sh(

has the ability of doing a remarkably large numbe
of things at the same time and of doing them
She will spend some lime in a conservatory to

tinue her study of music, but to quote: "I'll be

ried when I am twenty-six."

Piano, '16; Post-gradua
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Clc

Annie Lewis Pleasants

Roxboro, N. C.

Theia Epsilon

Annie." She goes about her work ii

ssuming manner and takes he

in the same way. She will

Ti with the "Red Cross" and

M.D.

idTon-
the white uni-

ikely will win

n

Erma Madison Russell

Maryville, Tenn.

Theta Epsilon

'.VM
She is enthusiastic in everything she does—in recita-

tions, literary society, and as an equal suffrage

booster. Will she devote her time to voting, to teach-

ing, or to household science?

Jtoclern Languages; Secretary of Theta Epsilon,
"Winter 14; President ot Theta Epsilon. Spring '14;

lO.liior ot Theta Epsilon, '14-'15; Winner ot Second
I'lizo in Prohibition Contest, '16; President ot In-
1. 1. "lleglate Prohibition Association, '15-'16; Sec-
i.i;iry of Equal Suffrage League, '15-'16; President

i ICqual Suffrage League, '17; Graduate in Ex-

N

Herbert Whitelaw Samsel

Tate, Tenn.

Alpha Sigma

Nolhu made any impression on me" is hi;

ay of expressing his attitude towarc

external stimuli "Herb" is an expert in the chem-

ical laboratory and his achievements in life are ex-

pected to be along this line.

(,. neial, ^alslt^ Football Team, '13, '14; Double
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V

Augustus Sisk

Marion, N. C.

Alpha Sigma

"Red," one of the most jovial members of 17 did

not attach himself to the class until his Senior year

As a robber. "Red" played a masterful role stealing

one of our most popular young ladies, via the matri

mony route. Math is pie to "Red," and he has been

assured that he will not be in want of a position next

year to instruct young America in the fundamentals

Esther Apharine Striplin

Gurley, Ala.

Such affinity for Math has not yel been found in so

small a piece of femininity. She has won honor as

a public speaker and aspires to be a lawyer. We
shall expect to hear of her on the bench when Ala-
bama comes to the front for woman's rights.

Matliematics; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 'IS-'IG, Secie-
tary of Bainonian, Spring '16; President ot Bain-
onlan, Spring 'IT.

Margaret Sugg

Christiana, Tenn.

"Margy," who hails from Middle Tennessee, has

been one of the most popular members of the class

Her versatile personality has added much to the

social life of '17, while she has scintillated as a stu-

dent throughout her Co-edship. She ha; high am-
bitions along musical lines, and plans to enter a con-

servatory and culminate her desire to be an artist of

the keyboard.

Modern Languages; Graduate in Piano, '13 As-
sistant in Piano, 'IS-'IS; Post-graduate in Piano
'17; Vice-President ot Bainonian, Winter '17

tl
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Senior Class

Marguerite Sutton

Chattanooga, Tenn.

"She's a young thing and can't leave 1

might be sung of Marguerite when she

Chattanooga home to school with her. 1

phshments in domestic, musical, converse

literary arts bear testimony that she ha

most of her four years in college.

mother

ught he

Stacie Arbeely Tedford

Maryville, Tenn.

Thcta Epsilon

Although she has majored in "Psych," and not in

Domestic Science, she is a splendid member of a re-

freshment committee. Loyal to her country, she is

deeply interested in the army, but more so in the

Alice Elizabeth Wright

Maryville, Tenn.

Theta Epsilon

Even though small, she has always been privileged to

sit on the back row in classrooms. Her course is

Modern Languages, and she is certainly capable of

accomplishing great things, but she asks not for a

loaf, for she will be happy with a "Crum."

n
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Senior Poem

For you, O place of dewy morns, and sunsets rosy-gloriouS^

For you, ye ivied halls of Learning and the Arts;

For you unlaureled heroes have fought a fight victorious, ,
Have given all and smiling died, O College-of-Our-Hearts!

From out your cool green woods in Spring, when yellow-throats are lyrical

And Nature whispers truth to him who listens for Ser voice;

From you have come far-seeing ones, whove felt and known the miracle;
^

From you they've gone into the world and bidden it "Rejoice!" • i j

O College-of-Our-Hearls, 'tis you have been the brave Idealist; | 1 ,

'Tis thoughts of you that make men strong to struggle and to dare;

Tis you still see the vision when all the world turns Realist,

And hear the inward voice above the shouting on the air.

Ye Spirits of the past, give us your courage mid derision; 'S\'

Your noble aims, your simple joy in woods and grassy sod; I

*

That happy friendliness of yours, that forward-looking vision.

That never-f all' ring love of man, of country, and of God!

\ \

ll^
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Elizabeth A. Henry
President

Robert L. Taylor
Vice-President

Roy R. Anderson

Secretary)

W. Reid Garrison

Treasurer A

H
y

Margaret Bassett

Zeora M. Brocklehurst
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Junior Class

Ura M. Brogden

A. D. Bryson

F. Gaston Cooper

S. Cecil Cross

Horace Dawson

Harry H. Ferntheil

M

U A9
40

s
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Junior Class

y

Mattie M. Fisher

L. Genevieve Gibson

David A. Heron, Jr.

M. LuciLE Johnson

N
Herbert J. Jordan v

Josephine Knapp
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Junior Class

Willis C. McClenaghan

William A. McTeer

Mary Miles

Elinor D. Moseley

S^ Andrew Richards

George E. Simpson

i8

1^

^0
n
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Junior Class

Frank H. Scruggs

Charles H. Thomson

J. Haskew Turner

Alfred H. Webster

Deck C. Williams

n
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Memory

Memory, ihou spirit of the past.

Sad repeater of the tale of life,

In the crumbled hallway sitting,

Through the tombs forever flitting.

Never ruins silence quitting,

Holdmg ever slave the mind, bound fa

Tell no longer of the fireside, yore;

Of the youthful form before its hearth;

Of his eyes, intent and beaming.

Fixed upon the live coals gleaming.

And his soul enrapt in dreaming

Of the magic years that lay before.

Jli For a man, when struggling through that night ^^ ^ Shrouding all who have not founf^ ^ ^
Finds the path before him tiring;

In the earth each foothold mirin

And the steep above requiring Y
Every sinewed fibril of hi;

Speak not ever o lho5e after years.

Manhood built on wre Us of blasted hope

Friendships that r o hand could sevev;

Days of pleasure spen together;

Partings made for yea rs and ever;

Grief that sought her solace in her tears.

r 1

n
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Yet he stumbles upward, till at last

Whispers from behind him halt his steps—

"Turn, man, from the course so dreary;

Rest your limbs, now bruised and weary;

See the lights behind—how cheery!

Find contentment gazmg toward the past.

Brightest shines the sun on highest peak! Let him fix his eyes upon the height;

Clearest gleams success on fiercest toil! Strive to reach that crest of highest peak;

If he hears thy voice alluring; Shake thy hand from off thy shoulder;

Bends before thy words assuring; Mind not that the air grows colder;

Suddenly he finds that during Clamber on o'er slippery boulder.

Sleep, the sun has lifted from the deep. Till on high he sees the flight of night.

Memory, sad spirit of the past;

Jailer of the unsuccessful soul.

Loose thy tendrils all entwining

Round our hearts with grip so binding;

Let us with no voice reminding

Struggle for the life to be— till the last!

m
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Sophomore Class
Flower: Red Rose Colors: Garnet and White

Mollo : Live and think

Officers

J. H. PuRDY President

Mary Kate Lewis Vice-President

W. Y. Hayes Treasurer

Mildred Crowe Secretary

E. S. Campbell Editor

Chilhowean Committee

E. K. James E.S. Campbell, Chairman

Maude Pardue Emma Miles

Yell

Rippety, rippety, zeppety, zeim;

Zeppety, rippety—Class Nineteen;

Hey ho, high ho, wah who, wah.

Sophomores, Sophomores.

Rah! Rah! Rah!

(70)
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SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL TEAM

n

SOPHOMORE girls' BASKETBALL TEAM

(71)
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SOPHOMORE BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM
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SOPHOMORE INTERCLASS DEBATERS

n
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Freshman Class

A Co/ors: Ceen and Gold f/on.er; Marschal Ne.l Ro A
L| iMollo : "Our Ideal is a square d

y Officers

Horace Brown
Mamie Pleasants

Kathleen Porter

Albion McClenahan

eal"

PrcM'Jenf

. Vice-President

Secretary

Treasur

y

Yell

Sis boom bah! Sis boom bah!

Freshmen, Freshmen; Rah, rah, rah!

Stand 'em on their heads! Stand 'em o

Freshmen, Freshmen, can't be beat!

n their feel!
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FRESHMAN GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

FRESHMAN INTERCLASS BASKETBALL TEAMS
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FRESHMAN INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATERS

ri

: i

FRESHMAN INTERCLASS DEBATERS
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Freshman Class

A

V

HE Class of 1920 looks back with satisfaction and

delight upon its faithful work and brilliant ac-

complishments during the past year. Also, we feel

justified in being proud of our splendid record in

Prepdom. During the four years of struggle in that department

the class marched steadily on, defying obstructions and overcom-

ing discouragements, and holding fast to the purpose of reach-

ing its goal.

As our class has the honor of being the largest class ever to

enter Maryville College, we are endeavoring to make the quality

surpass the quantity. Among our members are athletes, musicians,

orators, debaters, promising scientists, and preachers—material out

of which may be developed men and women of great ability.

But, no matter how different are our various potentialities and

vocations, the class as a whole is marked by the illustrious char-

acteristics of harmony and love

—

"Amid usque ad aras."

From the beginning of our college career we have been loyal

to our Alma Mater. To preserve this spirit until the end of our

lives, is the earnest desire of every member of the class. We
stand for the four qualities of "Maryville Spirit"—a deep inter-

est in humanity, thorough scholarship, manly religion, and un-

selfish service.

(81)
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EJHES:

I

Preparatory Faculty

Horace Lee Ellis, M.A.

Principal, and Professor of Education

Edgar Roy Walker, B.A.

Maihemalics and Physics

Mary Victoria Alexander, M.A.

English and Bible

Alice Isabella Clemens, B.A.

English and Bible

»

'r (

;

^^k'fll Nellie Pearl McCampbell, B.A.

_ ,^ Laiin^ ^^^
David Joseph Brittain, B.A.

Hislor})

Almira Elizabeth Jewell, B.A.

Mathematics

(86)
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Preparatory Faculty

"Mme. Adele Marie Dennee
(Brevet Superieur, The Sorbonne)

German and French

Anna Ethel Fanson, B.A.

Latin

Ruth Rankin Carson, B.A.

English

^^3

&
^

Student Instructors

Shelby Cecil Cross

Bool(l(eeping

Stanley Charles Lange
Boo}(l{eeping

Nellie James Garrison

Maihemaiics

Franke Sheddan
English and Hislor\)

Andrew Richards

Assistant in Biolog]}

Ernest Kelly James

Assistant in Phvsics

Joel Samuel Georges

Assistant in Biology

n
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Fourth Year Preparatory

White

Mollo: Impossible is nol in our dictionary

Officers

Mae Buchanan President

Elsie Dawson Secrelar's

George Callahan Treasurer

John Robinson Business Manager

HoiMER Weisbecker Edilor

Yell

Was is das Was is

Das ist Fou th Preps

Das isl was

WITH the thrill of victory, we near the end of our preparatory course and begin

to formulate plans for future activity. Some of our members look forward

hopefully with the expectation of continuing their pursuit of knowledge, and are

planning to enter some college or university—very probably the College Department of

Maryville. There are others, however, who will have to begin their race on life's highway

without further training, but their success is assured if they go forth into the world with

the same spirit of determination and persistency that has marked them as students.

As a class our record has been a pleasing one. We have been well represented m

every phase of student activity, and our members have been leaders rather than followers,

and boosters rather than knockers.

It is with sorrow that we leave behind us the days of our prepdom. but we realize

that the future has in store for us greater opportunities, and that we must go forward in

order to take advantage of them.

(89)
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Third Year Preparatory

Colors: Dark Blue and Orange Floacr: Chrysanihe

Moilo: Excelsior

Officers

C. Yeatman Latimer President

Howard D. McGrath Vice-Presideni

Percy Buchanan Secrelar\)-Treasurer

Ralph A. Young Editor

Yell

Come a veevo, vivo, vum.

Come a seven, come eleven.

Come a rickety, rackety, shackety tcv

Who can put the Third Preps down?

Nobody, nobody, nobody.

N
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Second Year Preparatory

Colors: Green and White Flower: White Lily

Molto: Each for the other and all for Maryv.lle

Yell

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

V-1-C-T-0-R-Y-!

Second Preps! Second Preps!

Rah!

^ * Officers y^
Lf George L. Hale PrcsiJaH \4

J
I Margaret Chandler Vice-PresiJenl I I

EJuGENE Jackson Secreiarp-Treasurer
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First Year Preparatory

Color: Yellow Flower: Chrysai

Motio : Forward

Officers

Luis G. Cuevas President

I James Bradshaw Vice-PresiJent I

I
Beulah Mae Kittrell Secretary I

I Mary Slatery Treasurer JL

Ona Trotter Editor
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MISS HALE, MISS STATER, MR. TEDFORD
A MISS RANKIN, MISS DAWSON ^U MISS CATLETT, MISS PARDUE, MISS DECKER, MISS SUGG M

Music Department

M'
[ISS HALE, the head of the Department of Music, and teacher of piano and harmony, is a

graduate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, and previous to taking her present position

Maryville College, was a teacher of piano and harmony in that conservatory. Since she

has been connected with the Music Department of Maryville College, that department has been reorgan-

ized and has grown so rapidly that new rooms in Voorhees Chapel have been opened for use as studios

and practice rooms, many new pianos have been purchased, and six assistant piano teachers employed.

Miss Staater, the teacher of voice, is also a graduate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music,

where she attained distinction as a singer. She was highly recommended by her Alma Mater, and is

well equipped for the development of the work she has in charge.

Mr. Charles Tedford has charge of the Violin Department, which is growing rapidly under his

capable management, and has made possible the existence of a college orchestra.

(98)
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The Department of Expression and

Public Speaking

THE Department of Expression and Public Speaking offers

a three-year course in Expression, and a two-year course

in Public Speaking.

The course in Expression consists of three years' individual

instruction, and class lessons for the same period of time, of

study in "Natural Drills in Expression" by Phillips, Shake-

speare, Bible Study, Dramatization, Pantomime, and Story

Telling.

The course in Public Speaking consists of individual les-

sons for two years, class lessons for same period of time m
"Natural Drills in Expression," Shakespeare, and Bible Read-

ing, and in connection with this, a course in Public Speaking,

English 1 2 and I 3 under Dr. Hoyt.

Before taking the diploma in the course of Public Speak-

ing, the student is required to take part in one or more of the

inter-class, inter-society, or inter-collegiate debates and ora-

torical contests.

The student before graduating in either Expression or Public Speaking, must have

completed sixteen units from Preparatory Department or High School work, including

at least two units of foreign language and four units of English, and College courses in

English 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6.

MRS. WEST
MISS BUXTON

MISS RUSSELL, MR. CRUM, MISS MITCHELL

(99)
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MISS SMITH

V

Art Depai tment

James Atkins Violet Martin

Helen Coulter Wilson McTeer
Edward Dougherty Amelia Rendon

Nellie Duncan Eva Listyak

Harrell Edmondson EsTELLE Walker

Ann Henry LuciLE Webster

Leila Jearrette Beatrice Wilson

Martha Lansing Gail Wilson

Yeatman Latimer

A

ri
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UNDER the direction

of the fall term. C.

immediately popular,

students for whom the departr

the principles of agriculture

MR. KIEFER MR. HOPKINS

Agricultural Department

>f Mr. A. S. Kiefer. this department took

M

al step at the openmg

augurated, and became:or preparatory and college students

Kiefer kept constantly in view the needs of the three classes of

t has been erected—teachers in public schools, who need a knowledge of

part of their teaching equipment; rural students, of whom many will

the

UniA other agricultural schools—and shaped his courses to mee

It is a matter of deep regret to both faculty and students that M
year. It is a matter for congratulation, however, that the work has been

that from this modest beginning a strong and highly successful departm

In the Centennial Forward Fund campaign, endowment lo the extent of at le

is sought for the Agricultural Department. When this is secured the equipmei

rupidly developed to the fullest realization of the aims of the department.

Kiefer is not ti

11 started, with

: will develop.

the Stale

thousand dollars

courses can be

i
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Home Economics Department

Third Year
NOTIE Fancher Ethel Burchfield, Craduale Ida Zumstein |

Evelyn Gibbons Edna Foster, Graduate M argaret Alexander

VoLA Runyan Margaret Jones, Graduate

Marie Wilson, Graduate

Second Year
Myra Bogart Elsie Dawson Olive Herkimer Allura Moore

Nettie Bunch Vaughtie French Lelah Jarrett NoRAH Strong

Margaret Cameron Helen French Isobel Leach Josephine Strong

LuciLE Davis NoLA Hitch Elinor Moseley

Gladys Hahn Aletha May

First Year

May Waters

Mary Armentrout Cora Hopkins Clarice Ott Mary Walker

JL Annie Armstrong

^ Evelyn Asbury

rl Tunnelle Bogle

11 Mary Creswell

Cordelia Henry Kathryn Phillips Lucile Weems
s

Myrtle Horner May Rhodes Myrtle Webb ^
Katiierine Harrar Eileen Russell Dixie Webb 1
Alva Jackson '''* Roylston Lela Ware 1

^ Ida Clayeauch DelsieKacley
'^"^'-^" Sylvester Eva Wells J

Eileen Giffin Mildred Stinnett
*

" Sarah Stinnett
Eva Listyak

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Margaret Willis

Callie Gregory Mary Wolfe
Minnie Griffith Clara Wattenbarger

Jonnie Henry
Elizabeth Loomis m,^^,,^ Sugg
Anna Kate Lynch ^amie Zeller
Martha Laning l^^lla Susong
Lulu McCarter Mary Slatery

Emma D. McKennon Rena Taylor
Mary L. McNutt Augusta Templin

Violet Martin Minnie Tipton

OciE Webb

<^hb[ Gladys Mingis Lucile Toole ^mm^hl Celeste Moseley Helen Turner

^ 1^^3§8! Lottie McClain Cola Turner ^^^^^v.
,-^M^m^ Marie Susack Opal Vickers

Helen Newland Elsie Walker
MISS RYLAND

(103)
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Athletic Board of Control

THE members of the Athletic Board of Control are elected annually by the students of Maryville

College, all of whom are members of the Athletic Association. The board has direct supervision

over all athletics, electing the managers of the various teams, and awarding the Varsity "M's".

The board for the year 1916-17 is as follows:

M. B. Crum Presldenl

W. R. Garrison Vice-PresiJenl

H. W. Feeman Secrelar})

F. L. Proffitt .... Trersurer and Official Bu^er

Prof. W. L. Johnson .... Faculty Representative

Prof. G. A. Knapp Faculty Representative

C. E. Ensign SluJent Representative

George Hodges SluJenl Representative

Emma Miles S/;/..'cn( Representative

Robert B. Oliver Town Representative

Dr. John H. Mitchell Tomn R';presentative

Dean Barnes Ex-Officio

n
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The Maryville College "M" Club

The club promotes clean athletics, treats all visiting teams and players with courtesy, ancl attempts

create the best imaginable sportsmanlike conduct in all athletic contests. It has served as a stimulus

athletics, for no one can become a member until he has won at least two "M's".

Officers

M. B. Cruiw President

D. H. Brigcs Vice-President

G. W. HocGEs Secretary-Treasurer

Members

A. D. Bryson H. W. Feeman

H. L. Caton W. R. Garrison
" R. B. Clemens N. S. McCall

C. E. Ensign H. W. Samsel

(109)
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Gamon, Mgr.

Greer, Capt-Eleci
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Football

REVIEW of the 1916 football season shows that the Highlanders played

a more difficult schedule than is usually attempted by college teams. They

met three of the leading universities of the South, and staged with them

some of the most closely contested games of the season. The college teams

with one exception went down in defeat before the well trained Orange and Garnet war-

riors. The strong offence of the team was proved by their scoring in every game with

but one exception.

Accompanied by over three hundred loyal rooters, the team journeyed to Knoxville

on October 7th, and met the University of Tennessee in the initial contest of the season.

The game was bitterly fought throughout, the Highlanders holding the ball on Tennes-

see's territory until the last quarter, when the heavier opponents pushed the pigskin over

for three touchdowns. The final count was 32-6, with Tennessee on the long end.

The following Saturday the team invaded the Tiger camp at Sewanee. Here again

the Highlanders were pitted against a much heavier team, but their fighting spirit was

in evidence during the entire game, especially in the third quarter, when a touchdown

was scored by Captain Ensign. The final score was 68-7, with Maryville the proud

possessor of the 7.

The third game was also played on a foreign field. Having traveled up to Dan-

ville, Ky., the Highlanders played the fighting aggregation of Center College on a field

covered with mud. Maryville played a splendid defensive game, but the muddy field

kept the offence from showing its true form. At the end of the final period the score

remained the same as when the opening whistle blew—0-0.

On their home gridiron for the first time of the season, the Orange and Garnet faced

the team from King College. The Highlanders played brilliantly, out-generaling the

squad from Bristol in every respect. The final whistle found Maryville on top with

the score 34-0.

Then the last game away from home was played the next Saturday, when Tusculum

was met and defeated, 20-0, at Greeneville, Tennessee.

The following week Emory and Henry came down to Maryville from Virginia to

test the prowess of the Highlanders. It was the game that decided the East Tennessee

and Southwest Virginia championship. Maryville was victor, conquering the Orange

and Blue to the tune of 27-0.

The final and best game of the season was played with the Mississippi A. and M.

squad, led by the mighty Chadwick, a former Maryville coach. It was a contest marked

by the fierceness of the attack of the two teams. Both teams scored and kicked goals

in the third quarter, making the count 7-7. Neither squad was able to shove the pig-

skin across the line again and the score remained a tie at the end of the game.

Coach Kiefer followed his plan of the year before in the development of the team,

(112)
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making it stand out as a team and not as individual stars. The College owes a debt of

gratitude to the team which upheld the honor and name of the institution so nobly, and

a sense of deep appreciation to A. S. Kiefer, who fostered and developed the spirit of

clean sportsmanship, which was evidenced in the team in every battle, and played a promi-

nent part in making an enviable record.

Scores, 1916

Opponents Maryvllle

Oct. 7—University of Tennessee . . . . . . 32 6 . . ... At Knoxville

Oct. 14—University of South .... . . . 68 7 . . .... At Sewanee

Oct. 21—Centre College . . . . . . . At Danville, Ky
Oct 28—King College . . . 34 . . ... At Maryville

... At GreenevilleNov 4—Tusculum College . . 20 . .

Nov 10—Emory and Henry College . . . . . 27 . . ... At Maryville

Nov 20— Mississippi A. & M . . 7 7 . . . . . At Maryville

tt

Schedule, 1917

Date Place Team
Sept. 29—Maryville Open
Oct. 6—Knoxville University of Tennessee

Oct. 13—Maryville The Athens School

Oct. 20—Maryville Mercer University

Oct. 27—Maryville Centre College

Nov. 3—Chattanooga University of Chattanooga

Nov. 10—Bristol King College

Nov. 17—Emory, Va Emory and Henry College

Nov. 29—Maryville Tusculum College

Wearers of the "M"

Ensign Capiain

Gamon Manager

Greer Caplain-eled

Bryson Manager-elecl

Clemens lannery

Briccs Sentelle

Feeman Ford

Cooper

TULLOCH

Sears

A
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Girls' Basketbal

A

V

'TH only two members of the 1916 team in school this year, the outlook tor

the 1917 season was not bright. But Coach Weisbecker started the prac-

tice early, and by hard, persistent work on the part of the members of the

squad, Maryville has this year been represented by one of the best teams in

its history. This year the girls made new records by playing outside of the State for the

first time and making the longest trip granted to a Maryville girls' team. Moreover, the

team's picture is to be placed for the first time in Spaulding's Official Guide as one of the

best in the country.

The best teams in the State and in Southeast Kentucky were played, Maryville win-

ning from all with but one exception.

The team showed remarkable development after adopting the one center-line rule,

and the teamwork, which was already the basis of both the offence and defence, was so

greatly improved that no doubt the team would not have lost a single game had they played

under this rule the entire season.

The season, while not developing remarkable individual players, was characterized

by the best teamwork of any recent Maryville team. Maryville played seven games, win-

ning five. In what was considered the championship game of the season, Maryville

defeated the East Tennessee State Normal and sustained Maryville's former championship

claims.

Team

GuarJ
Anita Hackworth Forward Ethel Burchfield, Mgr. . .

Beatrice Marshall Forward Margaret Cameron ....
Dixie Webb, Capl Center

Mildred Stinnet Sub Sarah Stinnet Su

n
V

Maryville

Maryville

Maryville

Maryville

Maryville

Maryville

Maryville

Record

58 Central High School 6

12 Murphy College 18

58 Cumberland College 42

21 Murphy College 23

18 East Tennessee Normal 12

68 Athens School 18

27 Athens School 7
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Basketball

ITH only three Varsity men and two subs of the previous season to build

upon, one of the most successful basketball teams that has ever represented

Maryviile College was developed. Teamwork was the feature of every

game, while every man was specialist enough in his own department to call

forth cheers and very favorable comments wherever the team appeared.

Maryviile lost to only two teams during the season. One of these, the Asheville

School, would have been easily defeated but for the fact that it was necessary to use

several subs during the entire game. The m.ost notable victory of the year was over the

University of Tennessee at Knoxville, the first Maryviile victory over Tennessee in many

years. The last and most decisive contest of the three-game series with Tennessee was

played at Maryviile, the Highlanders losing after a rough and snappy fight. This was

considered the basketball classic of many seasons, as was evidenced by the attendance of

more than eight hundred people to witness the game.

Basketb.all Team

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

Maryviile

FeeMAN, Caplain-elcct .

McCall
Crum, Manager

Garrison, Capta

Clemens . . . .

. Forward

Forward

Cenler

WiTHERSPOON Guard

Basketball Record

Deaf and Dumb School .

Knoxville Y. M. C. A. Til

Knoxville Y. M. C. A. Til

Tusculum

University of Tennessee .

Asheville School . . .

University of Tennessee

University of Tennessee

A
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Inter-CIass Basketball

HE Interclass Basketball League was organized this year for the purpose

of developing players for future Varsity teams. At the same time, the

league has served to give an unusually large number of students, both men

and ladies, an opportunity to play basketball once a week with an organized

team, and to give the classes a chance to give vent to their class enthusiasm.

The league was under the control of an executive committee, composed of two repre-

sentatives from each of the four college classes. The officers and members of this com-

mittee were: A. D. Bryson, '18, Chairman; M. B. Crum, '17; Annie Creswell, '17;

Elinor Moseley, '18; H. B. Frater, '19; Ethel Burchfield, '19; Ocey Webb, '20;

McLaughlin, '20.

The season was divided into two parts, one of six weeks of preliminary games, in

which Varsity players were not permitted to participatte ; and following this, a three-game

series, known as the finals, in which Varsity players were permitted to play.

In the preliminary games the standing of the teams was as follows:

Girls

N
V

Juniors

FreshiT

Men
Freshn

Thie winnmg teams lined up

JUNIOR GIRLS

Simpson Forward

Brocklehurst Forward

E. Moseley Center

E. Henry Cuard

Knapp Cuard

6 1.000

3 3 .500

2 4 .333

1 5 .166

w. L. PCT.

6 1.000

6 .000

FRESHMAN BOYS

Walker Formard

Burkhart Forward

Marshall Center

Drake Cuard

Johnson Cuard

The Sophomore boys and Freshman girls won m the fina

members of the winning teams:

The following are the

SOPHOMORE BOYS

Davidson Forward

Hayes Forward

Sears Center

WlTHERSPOON Cuard

Bricgs Cuard

FRESHMAN GIRLS

Hackworth Forward

Cameron Forward

C. Moseley Center

Templin Cuard

Webb Cuard
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Baseball, 1916

lOR many years Maryville College has devoted much attention tc athletics, and

has been very successful in developing first-class teams. The baseball teams

of the past have made splendid records, and have helped in placing Mary-

ville in the front rank of college athletic teams. Because of the high stand-

ing of Maryville it was not difficult for Manager Carver to arrange a good schedule for

the 1916 season. A large number of men responded to the first call to practice to try

out for positions on the team. Out of this number Coach Everett soon whipped into shape

a very formidable gang of ball players, who were to go forth and win fourteen of the

twenty-one hard games.

The opening game with Young High, played on the home grounds, was lost by

Maryville. No doubt the Highlanders had under-estimated the strength of their oppo-

nents and had expected an easy victory. However, the defeat served as a warning

against over-confidence and caused the team to work harder and mori consistently in

practice.

Between terms the Orange and Garnet journeyed down to Athens and defeated the

Athens School in two games which were very interesting, although played on a muddy

field. The next game was at Knoxville, where the Highlanders made a very creditable

showing against the Philadelphia Athletics, although losing by a score of 8 to 2. The

Maryville rooters were well pleased as the proud possessors of the 2. A few days

later Johnson Bible College was easily defeated on the home grounds.

The Highlanders soon left for a long trip into North Carolina and South Carolina,

where they played ten hard games, one after the other, with the leading college teams

in both States. The Orange and Garnet divided honors with Furman University and

with the Asheville League in a two-game series with each. They were defeated by

Catawba and by Erskine College in closely-contested games, and won from Weaver Col-

lege, Davidson, Belmont College and Lenoir College.

When the Highlanders returned to Maryville many of the boys found that all of their

possessions had been burned in the Carnegie Hall fire. It is needless to say that they

were greatly discouraged, for some of them were unable to remain in school. The team

was nearly broken up at this time, and it looked for a while as if the remaining games

would have to be cancelled, but some of the younger and less experienced men came out

and practically built up a new team, which defeated the Knoxville School for the Deaf

and Dumb, Emory and Henry College in two games, and Tusculum College. These

brave lads failed to clean up the University of Tennessee squad, but they gave them two

hard fights, one on the home grounds and one at Knoxville.

Winning fourteen out of twenty-one games does not sound so well, but considering

that it was an extra hard schedule and that many were played on a long, hard trip, it was

not a bad record after all.
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Baseball Results, 1916

Young High

Athens School . . .

Athens School

Philadelphia Athletics .

Johnson Bible College .

Weaver College

Erskine College

Furman

Furman

Belmont College . .

Catawba

Davidson ....
Lenoir College . . .

Asheville League

Asheville League

Deaf and Dumb School

Emory and Henry .

Emory and Henry .

University of Tennessee

University of Tennessee

Scores

2 MaryvilU

2 Maryville

6 Maryville

8 Maryville

Maryville

6 Maryville

3 Maryville

Maryville

2 Maryville

2 Maryville

5 Maryville

2 Maryville

3 Maryville

6 Maryville

3 Maryville

5 Maryville

Maryville

3 Maryville

5 Maryville
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Track

EACH succeeding year finds a larger number of

candidates for the track team and more inter-

est on the part of the student body. This year

the number of candidates has been so great and the

interest so manifest that track athletics has been placed

on a more satisfactory and uniform basis, especially

as regards the awarding of the Varsity track "M."

The schedule for the season includes four cross-

country runs, two meets with Tusculum, a meet for

prep students in the Annual Preparatory School Ath-

letics Carnival at Knoxville, and possibly a meet with

the University of Tennessee.

n
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Tennis, 1916 and 1917

]|HE tennis team for the season of 1916 was expected to be rather mediocre,

for the veteran players of the previous year had not returned to school ; but

the three men who won places on the team soon proved that this expectation

was ungrounded. Thirty contestants entered the student tournament, and the

three winners were Charles Silsby, playing the match in singles; and Frank Cross and

Oscar Robinson, playing the match in doubles. These men, working hard all season,

found an easy victory over their only opponents, Carson and Newman College. Every

contest was won by Maryville, the scores in singles being 7 to 5, 6 to 0, and 6 to 3; the

scores in doubles being 6 to 4, 6 to 2, and 6 to 1

.

The girls' team. Misses Arda Martin and Lois Wilson, also played through a vic-

torious season and proved to be the best that ever played on the Maryville courts.

For the 1917 season a number of tournaments have been arranged with Carson and

Newman, Tusculum, and Emory and Henry Colleges. A meet with the University of

Tennessee may also be arranged. New courts have been built and the old ones repaired,

and other preparations have been made for raising the standard of tennis. With an

unusually large number of players out, the season promises even greater success than ever

before.

H
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Chilhowean Staff

Josephine Knapp EJilor-in-Chlcf

Elizabeth A. Henry Associale Editor

Robert L. Taylor Associate Editor

J. H. Turner Business Manager

A. D. Bryson Assistant Business Manager

F. G. Cooper Advertising Manager

R. W. Garrison Assistant Advertising Manager

L. Genevieve Gibson Art Editor

LuciLE Johnson Art Editor

W. A. McTeer, Jr Photo Editor

Horace Dawson Poet
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Forensic League

N December 5, 1916, a company, composed of approximately twenty-

five college men, assembled in the Alpha Sigma Literary Hall to

organize a debating council in Maryville College. Out of this meet-

ing grew the Forensic League, which has full control of all intercol-

legiate debates so long as the said council exists. The council is complete and

efficient in its organization. Its officers consist of a President, a Vice-President,

a Secretary and Treasurer, and a Faculty Representative. Thus the interests of

both the student body and the faculty are properly represented. The success of

any college activity depends primarily upon the efficiency and effectiveness of its

organization. Consequently debating in Maryville College has been on the decline

during the past few years on account of the lack of a debating organization.

The purpose of this council is not merely to enlist those men who aspire to a

place on one of the teams, but to enlist all men who are interested in debating

activities and who desire to help boost literary work. By stimulating a deep inter-

est among the students in debating, and by effecting a response to this interest, we

may reasonably expect to raise the standard of debate to a plane that is worthy

of the dignity that Maryville College holds among the colleges and universities in

this section of the country.

The arrangements for the debates of 1916-1917 have been completed. Con-

tests have been !ecured with three of the strongest institutions in this par! of the coun-

try. A dual debate has been arranged with Tusculum College, Maryville's oldest

rival, in both literary and athletic contests. In addition to this dual debate, a tri-

angular debate has been secured with the University of Tennessee, and with Emory

and Henry College. Each of the two latter institutions has a reputable Law School,

and should have excellent material from which to select debating teams. Thus

it is evident that the debating schedule for the year is a hard one, and it challenges

the very best that Maryville can put out.

When we consider how faithfully and conscientiously the debaters are prepar-

ing for the coming contests, we may confidently await victories which will add more

laurels to the number already won by our college.
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Preparatory Debate

The dual debate between the Preparatory Department;

in a tie, the affirmative teams of both institutions winning a

debate was: Resolved, That the United Stales should furthe

stilutionalily conceded.

of Berea and Maryville Colleges resulte,

their respective schools. The question fo

restrict immigration by a literary test, con

Affirmative Team

Norman Black, Captain

William Dillincer

H. D. McGrath

J. Howard Vauchan, Alterna

SJ

Negative Team

Ralph A. Young, Capla'm

Homer Weisbecker

Theodore Miner

Luis D. Cuevas, Allernath
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Gills' Glee Club

Officers

Winifred Decker President

Doris Wilson Secrelarv-Treasurcr

Josephine Knapp EJilor

Lenore Stark Librarian

Genevieve Gibson Music

Members

Margaret Bassett Emma Miles

Mae Buchanan Mary Miles

Ethel Burchfield Allura Moore ^
s

Margaret Brown Emma McKennon P1
Jessie Creswell Winston Newton

1 1

Esther Covert Helen Newell >

Mildred Crowe Maude Pardue
'

Margaret Dickson Mabel Rice

Maud Hite George Simpson

Marion Henry Marguerite Sutton

Elizabeth Henry Margaret Sugg

Minnie Hunter Lillian Schufford

Helen Lewis Rena Mae Taylor

GussiE Jones Genevieve Tetedoux

Aletha May Patsie Walker
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Mr. Telford

College Orchestra

Miss Hale . . Pianisl

Miss Gibson .... VioHnlsi Mr. Wilson Violinisl

. . VloUnhl

. . . VioKnlsl

Mr. Holden . . . . . Violinisl

Miss Clark

Miss Walls
Mr. Bryan . . .

Mr. Mounce . . .

Mr. Robinson . .

Mr. Smith . . .

Cornel

Miss Pardue Violinisl Bass Horn
Mr. Hodge . . . VloUnisi Trombone

N
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"The Rivals"

"The Rivals" was presented by the Fourth Year Preparatory English Class, under the direction of

^ Miss Mary Alexander.

Cast of Characters

^^ Mrs. Malaprop Della CARPENTER

Lydia Languish Genevieve Tetedoux

Sir Anthony Absolute Ralph Younc

Captain Absolute Hovi'ARD McGrath
Bob Acres RoY JenkINS

Sir Lucius O'Trigger . Homer Weisbecker

Faulkland Elmer Brown

Lucy Troy Haddox

Fag Percy Buchanan

David John Robinson

N
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Theta Epsilon

T—Talent

JJ—Happiness and Humor

E—Efficiency

X—Tried and True

A—Aspiration

E—Eagerness

X*—Permanence

^S—Stability

I—Impressiveness

L—Love

O—Originality

;^J'—Nobleness

THESE are a few of the characteristics of the Theta Epsilon Literary Society.

Although having been in existence less than a quarter of a century, she has attained

a high standard of efficiency in literary work. She has increased her membership

annually until she has now become a strong society, ranking among the foremost girls' lit-

erary societies of the South.

Notwithstanding the fact that the society was organized principally for literary work,

social activities have not been neglected. The reception at the beginning of the year was

well attended, and was enjoyed by all. The same is true of the reception given at the

first of the winter term. The social atmosphere is one of true friendship.

Our society has been successful in the past, but we are not entirely satisfied. We
aspire to still higher and nobler things. n
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Bainonian Literary Society

Active Members 1

SENIORS

Jean Cafson

Anne Creswell

Nelle Jim Garrison

Lily Henry

Mary Hickey

Co3A Hopkins

Anna Jones

Muriel Mitchell

Lena Pardue

Franke Sheddan

Apharine Striplin

Marguerite Sutton

Margaret Sucg

JUNIORS

Zeora Brccklehurst Elizabeth Henry

Mattie Fisher Mary Miles

Genevieve Gibson George Simpson

Helen Brown

Grace Bailey

Ethel Burchfield

Dexter Clayton

Mary E. Armentrout

Claudia Bogart

Myra Bccart

Jessie Brown

Della Carpenter

AsHTON Clayton

Irrovia Corry

Marion Crespack

Jessie Creswell

Mary Creswell

Annie Armstrong

Kate Armstrong

Lola Beeler

Mary Biglow

Grace Blank

Mae Buchanan

Annie Sue Copeland

Mildred Copenhaven

SOPHOMORES

Edith Davis

NOTIE Fancher

Gladys Graham

Emma Miles

Maude Pardue

FRESHMEN

Belle Dillingham

Agnes Dolvin

Lona Floyd

Mary J. Hartman

Hattie Hayes

Mary L. Hayes

Marion Henry
Mattie Hamilton

Olive Herkimer

Elizabeth Jackscn

Jane Morton

PREPARATORY

Winifred Decker

Mary Key Dolvin

Emily Ewinc

Ruth Greenlee

Mary Heard

Beatrice Marshali

Helen Newland

Bertha Russell

Wassie Sherwood

Mary Rhodes
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Mary Thompson

Marie Townsend

Doris Wilson

Gail Wilson

Edith Moore

Winston Newton
Kathleen Porter

Abby Runyon
Ugie Stump

Augusta Templin

Sophie Waible

Eva Wells

Ocey Webb
Margaret Willis

Ada Smith

Beulah Sylvester

Rena Mae Taylor

Frances Walls

Martha Waller

Lela Ware
Irene White

Mary Wolfe
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Athenian Literary Society

HE Athenian Literary Society exists for the purpose of

preparing its members to better perform the duties that

fall to the lot of college-bred men, and to fit each mem-

ber to more creditably uphold the fair name of his Alma

Mater when college days will be but a sweet, sad memory.

About half a hundred members have been added to our ranks dur-

ing the present college year. When seeking to increase our member-

ship, we aim not so much at numbers as at quality. Viewed from this

standpoint the present year has been a success.

We would not overlook the part which innocent refreshing social

pleasures should play in the life of the college man. Indeed, is not

the most obvious and plausible interpretation of our emblem—an owl

perched on a crescent moon—that which declares it to stand for dis-

creet "moonshine," the form of recreation ever preferred by the true

Athenian? The faculty, approving all factors essential to the develop-

ment of the young lives entrusted to their care, have given their sanc-

tion to "moonshine" by decreeing that we may twice annually hold a

joint session with our sister society, the Bainonian. The joint sessions

this year have been entered into whole-heartedly by both societies, and

have proved a source not only of instruction and entertainment, but also

of inspiration.

As the future can be foretold only by the past and the present,

we confidently expect the Athenian Literary Society to do well its part

in developing the highest type of Christian manhood in days to come.

ft
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Alpha Sigma

^^^]INCE the advent of the Alpha Sigma Literary Society on

the hill it has played no small part in college activities.

Its members have always been found at the front. Many

men who are now filling important positions in our coun-

try have received very valuable training in our hall. From year to year

the Alpha Sigma has been sending forth men prepared to cope with

the problems of the world.

Our record is an enviable one; but our pride is not entirely in the

past. Our society work this year has been very commendable in every

respect. Fraternity and literary attainment are the two constituent ele-

ments of the Alpha Sigma spirit.

On Friday, December 8th, we presented our annual Midwmter with

a decided success. The development of American literature was traced

from colonial days to modern times, showing a continued growth de-

spite the fact that modern America is overcrowded by the evils of com-

mercialism. Such literary celebrities as Irving, Poe, Longfellow, Emer-

son, Lowell, Mark Twain, William Dean Howells, and others were

impersonated as giving their most characteristic productions. The ex-

cellent way in which Longfellow's "Departure of Hiawatha" was pre-

sented will linger with the audience for many years. The careful selec-

tion of parts and the successful rendering of the same bear testimony

of the ability and efficiency of Alpha Sigmas.

y The Highland Echo, the college weekly, has been admirably edited Y
and managed by two Alpha Sigmas. The majority of the intercollegiate

debaters this year have received valuable experience in our hall. A
similar statement may be made of the leaders in other student organiza-

tions and activities—the Y. M. C. A., the Law Club, and the ath-

letic teams.

With our record it is with neither false nor small pride that we

view the future, knowing full well that the Alpha Sigmas will always

play their parts well.
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Young Men's Christian Association

IHE Maryville College Y. M. C. A. has celebrated its

'^j fortieth birthday. Ever since its conception on March 2,

|l 1877, there has been a power added to the life of Mary-

iif ville College which has meani much to all interested or

concerned in the development of the school life. On Sunday, February

25, 1917, the Y. M. C. A. observed Founder's Day, with two of the

founders present. Rev. John Silsby, now a missionary to China, and

President S. T. Wilson, both of whom were charter members of the

association in Maryville, made speeches telling of the beginning and

early years of the Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. has had a most prosperous year in every way.

The financial condition is as good as it has ever been, and the deep feel-

ing of spirituality shown in every meeting is proof evident that it is a

Christian association.

The devotional meetings, which are conducted every Sunday after-

noon, the mission and Bible study classes every Sunday morning, and

various church services conducted through the Extension Committee; are

all of great service to the student body and to the city. From the Y. M.

C. A. have gone forth many mighty carriers of the Gospel to foreign

shores. Fred Hope, a Maryville Y. M. C. A. missionary to Africa, is

at present in the Kamerun district, over which the German and the Eng-

lish troops have fought so hard and so long.

A Lyceum Course is conducted by the Y. M. C. A. every year, thus

bringing the college such entertainment as would otherwise be impossible.

Through the efforts of the Lyceum Committee the course offered for

next year will be larger and better than any yet presented in Maryville.

The work of the Y. M. C. A. goes on from year to year, striving

as opportunity offers to bring men to Christ, and to present a Gospel for

young men. The measure of the association may be taken by the num-

ber of men who are spiritually quickened through its power, and by such

a measure the Maryville College Y. M. C. A. stands highest.
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Y. W. C. A.

N September 16, 1916, the Y. W. C. A. gave a camp-fire picnic in

honor of the new girls. Marshmallovvs were toasted and games played.

Mrs. F. L. Proffit gave a splendid talk on "What the Y. W. C. A.

Has Meant to Me."

The first public event of the year was an entertainment given by Miss Irene

Bewley for the benefit of the association. The program was very interesting.

Last fall the association gave twenty-five dollars to the Centennial Forward

Fund.

Miss Alice Brown, Student Secretary of the South Central Field, was on the

"hill" December 9-13. She addressed the girls, led Chapel services and Prayer

Meetmg, and conferred with committees. Her work was a source of inspiration to

all of the girls.

The Y. W. C. A., being anxious to have a share in the work for the better-

ment of the prison camps of Europe, contributed a small sum for this purpose.

The Expression Department, under the direction of Miss Buxton, gave "The

Birds' Christmas Carol" for the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. The play was the

best of the year and was thoroughly enjoyed by a large audience.

For the first time, it was recently decided by the South Central Field Com-

mittee that one girl be chosen as an "annual member" from the various college and

university associations to represent them in the National Association, and to help

plan its work. The "annual member" to represent the University of Tennessee,

the East Tennessee State Normal, and Maryville College is Miss Franke Sheddan,

chosen from our association because it is the oldest.

Nine of our girls were at the Blue Ridge Conference last spring, six delegates

and three workers. They were greatly benefited by their experiences there. They

received inspiration for broadening the work of our Y. W. C. A., and brought

back to us many ideas which have proved helpful.

While at Blue Ridge the girls became interested in a family of mountain peo-

ple, the Sneeds. Various organizations took different members of the family as

special charges. Our association is caring for Elizabeth, who is about six years

old. We supplied her with a complete outfit of winter clothing, and intend to

aid her more.
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Ministerial Association

Motto: "God had only one Son, and He made Him a

Slogan: "Slick to il."

Officers ' i \

E. C. Thurmond Presiden,

T. F. Miner Vice-President

A. T. NORGAN Secretary-Treasurer

Andrew Richards Program Secretary \ I -

M A Nicholson Superintendent of Mission
1

',

Roy Jenkins Editor

Members

Roy N. Bell O. H. Logan
[

Moses Blea W. K. Lippert

U. A. Brocden L. M. Loveless 1

P. Buchanan James Martin

W. B. Bennett Cedric Miller

]. \. Candelaria T. F. Miner

J. M. Cox W. E. McCuRRY

E. S. Campbell H. D. McGrath

E. F. CoDEY F. McLaughlin

C. W. DiLWORTH M. A. Nicholson

C. Damiano a. T. Norgan

H. H. Ferntheil J. G. Purdy

H. B. Frater W. p. Riggs

J. S. Georges J. W. Riggs

A W. B. Holmes Elmer Rider K,

\J L. E. Johnson Andrew Richards

P] Roy Jenkins Arnold Sims '1

^ *
J. M. Jones R. A. Shelburne

'

Y H. J. Jordan E. C. Thurmond
"*,n

C. F. Leonard D. W. Wolf h
E. E. Loft H. G. Weisbecker

S. C. Lange R. a. Young

The Ministerial Association of Maryville College is an organization composed of all students who

are preparing themselves for the Gospel Ministry. The purpose of the Association is to organize its

members into a united body in order to more ably pursue .ts Christian activities in the College and in

the surrounding community.

The present year has been a banner one in the history of the Association. It was begun in a

glorious manner by a banquet, an unprecedented occasion in its history. Under the supervision of the

Association, the mission work, carried on in the surroundmg community, has assumed such proportions f I

that a new mission home has been planned and work is under way. Our semi-monthly meetings have
\ \

also been a source of inspiration and instruction to all of our members.

Every denomination is represented in the Association, and the practical opportunities afforded to

every member make it a helpful and congenial home for every prospective minister.
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Student Volunteer Band

V

'It is my purpose, if Cod pennil, to become a foreign missionary."

E, a band of nineteen young people, having considered the Master's call to

'r-^m service, declare this to be our life purpose. Although nineteen may seem a

\M ^"™^" number, our membership has been increased by eleven since the begin-

^
ning of the school year. Not alone in members have we made progress, but

we have enlarged our deputation work through the Extension Committee. We are striving

to broaden out, and this year we have succeeded in bringing the work and the need before

a much larger number of people than heretofore. It is true that we have not accomplished

all that we anticipated, but we are laying broad plans for the future, and are hoping to

do much in the days that are to follow.

In our weekly meetings the following books have been studied alternately: 'The

Decisive Hour of Christian Missions," by John R. Mott, and "Missionary Preparation,"

put out by the Student Volunteer Movement. These have proved to be very interest-

ing, as well as helpful.

Other sources of inspiration have been the religious workers and the returned mis-

sionaries whom we have had with us. Among these are Mrs. L. B. Tedford, of Kodoli,

India; Dr. and Mrs. John Silsby, of Shanghai, China; Miss Alice Brown, Student Secre-

tary of the Y. W. C. A. ; and Dr. Frazier, co-worker with Fred Hope in Elat, Africa.

They not only presented to us the necessity of a thorough preparation, and pointed out

some of the many needs of the world, but they also told us of the joy and satisfaction that

come to those in the service of the Saviour.

We cannot help being proud that we have even so small a share in this world-wide

movement. Will you not join us, so that Maryville may have a greater share in bringing

about the world motto: "The evangelization of the world in this generation"?

Officers

Frances Akerstrom President

Homer B. Frater Vice-President

Mary Miles Secrelar\)-Treasurer

Kathleen Porter Editor

Members
Frances Akerstrom

Percy W. BucHANA^

Helen Brown .

Jose C. CANDELAR|^

Jean Carson

AsHTON Clayton .

Ethel Fanson .

Harry H. FerntheiL

Homer B. Prater .

New York

. . Japan

New York

New Mexico

. Tennessee

West Virginia

. Ohic

. Ohic

Porter

Joel S. Georges

Maude Hite

Bessie Hudson

Minnie Hunter

Minnie Jarrold

E. E. Loft . . . ,

Howard D. [vIcGratl

Mary Miles

F. T. Miner

. Persia

. China

:sl Virginia

:st Virginia

England

New York

Tennessee

New York
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Student Welfare Council

ON January 8, 1917, the boys rooming in Carnegie Hall formed an organization for the

of protecting their new home and promoting general behavior. After having discussed

different plans, it was agreed to elect a council, later named the Student Welfare Counc

sisting of a President and six members. The authority of this council was to be only advisory,

recommendations to be acted upon by the Proctor.

The council for the year is as follows:

W. W. Haggard President

M. B. CrlM Vice-President

W. R. Gar.^ison Secretary

David H. Briccs

Horace Dawson

H. W. Feeman

E. K. James

n
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Intercollegiate Prohibition Association

Mollo: "Give us men. The time demands strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and wilHng hands.

Officers

E. F. Cody President

Gail Wilson .' Vice-President

W. Y. Hayes Secretary-Treasurer

"As go the colleges today, so goes the Nation tomorrow ! Eighty-eight per cent of the Nation's

leaders are college men!" That is what they all tell us. Mr. Harry Gray, in an address to the student

body, stated this fact; Judge Preston, the great Anti-Saloon League speaker, repealed it; Dr. Ira Lan-

drith, the Nation-wide prohibition lecturer, Qwelt upon it; and one of our own members, in the I. P. A.

prayer meeting, emphasized it. But remember the Dean's maxim, "Repetition is education."
ri
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Equal Suffrage Club

Countersign. Sesame. Cherchez la Femme! Emblem: Lilies

Officers

Erma Russell President

Myra BocART Vice-President

Jessie Creswell Secretary

Helen Newell Treasurer
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Members

Myra Bogart Ethel Burchfield

Margaret Cameron Marie Wilson

Erma Russell Elinor Moseley

Muriel Mitchell Claudia Bogart

Marie Townsend Frances Akerstrom

Mary Hickey Maude Pardue

Marion Henry Helen Newell
Rena Taylor Lona Floyd

Jessie Creswell Gale Wilson

GussiE Jones Lena Pardue

Elizabeth Henry
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Law Club
Epitaph: "Here lies an honest lawyer" Flower: "Moneysuckle"

Officers

Jason Deyton President

Oscar Stanton . Vice-President

Horace Dawson Secretary-Treasurer

Robert Adams Program Secretarv

Members

Robert Adams E. K. James

D. H Bricgs Mead Johnson

Sherman Burkhart W. A. McTeer
Luis B. Cuevas E. W. Mounce
Horace Dawson Frank H. Scruggs

Jason Deyton Oscar Stanton

Dewey Eitner J. H. Turner
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Pre-Medical Club

Officers

W. Earl Martin Preside,

Robert L. Taylor Vice-Presidenl

F. G. Cooper Secretary

Paul Kidder Treasurer

Members

Miss Helen Brown

W. W. Childs

F. Gaston Cooper

Miss Ethel Fanson

Robert S. Gamon
Ralph Hamilton

Rush Hickman

Paul Kidder

W. Earl Martin

George H. Parks

A. M. Price

J. E. Robinson

Frank H. Scruggs

Henry Sentelle

Kyle Slaughter

Frank Spurceon

John Stevens

Robert L. Taylor

M
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Buckeye Club
Mciir^: Gradalim Flower: Carnation

Officers

Carl Wilson President

William K. Lippert Vice-Presiienl

Mabel D. Rice Secretary-Treasurer

Members

J. C. Barnes William L. Johnson

Leslie M. Bingham Arthur S. Keifer

Eunice E. Bboyles Stanley C. Lance

Horace S. Dean James Martin

V. Ruth Dudley Zanna Staater

Harry H. Ferntheil William E. Stearns

Homer B. Prater Genevieve Tetedoux

Laura B. Hale Francis L. Walls

Ralph N. Heller Gail Wilson

David A. Heron, Jr. Marie Wilson

n
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linois Club

Members
Robert Adams Lona Floyd

Grace Blank Joel Georges
E. W. Davis Rollin Marql

Emily Ewinc Eva Ritchie

Ethel Fanson Alfred Sears

^
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Indiana Club

Officers

Homer Weisbecker PresiJenl

Esther Covert Vice-President

Mary Teeple Secretary-Treasurer

WHO WE ARE WHAT WE SAY

Myron Barbour Oh, let's make up

Esther Covert Well, help my time, people

Elinor Crum Hain't ye got no intellect

Miriam Crum Oh, you sap-head

Anna Jones Howdy

Leslie Jones Oh, piffle!

Edith Moore Why, the idea!

Elmer Rider That's a frazzlin' thing!

Edward Robinson Oh, heck!

Celia Rough Oh, shoot!

Mary Teeple Oh, for Pat's sake!

Mary Thompson Oh, my ! (Followed by a deep sigh)

Homer Weisbecker I'm a sick woman!
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Kentucky Club
Floaer: Corn Flower Colors: Blue and While

Mollo: "The corn is in the Colonel, and the kernel's in the corn"

Officers
Noble Stephens President

Ralph Smith Vice-PresiJent

Lillian Kelly Secretary

Mildred Crowe Treasurer

Members

Ella Lewis Elma Flannery

Viola Cawood Eunice Taylor

Ura Petrie Charles Taylor

Fred Lewis Ed Huff
G. R. Shelton Ella Marie Nichols

Shelby Wilson Della Carpenter

Cola Turner Roy Kelly
Helena Turner Ralph Smith

Sherman Burkhart Mildred Crowe
Noble Stephens Lillian Kelly
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Alabama Club
Flower: Golden Rod

Marie Wilson

DcRis Wilson

Rush Hickman

Young Hayes

Lawler Loveless

Hattie Hayes

Josephine Wicks

Chester Leonard

Ernest Lee

Claud Gillespie

Idelia Hamphill

Cecil Cross

Mary Hayes

Apharine Striplin

Roy Scholl

F. Gaston Cooper

Orramantor Stripli

Mildred Stkiplin

W. B. Holmes, Jr.

Carey Walker
Moody Walker
Leila Weir

Donald Jones

Beatrice Wilson

ri
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New York Club
Molio: Step lively

Co/orj . Orange and Blue

Officers

T. F. Miner President

Miss Marshall Honorary Vicc-Prcsidenl

Dr. C. K. Hoyt Honorary Vice-Prc!.lJeni

Helen Brown Secretary-Treasurer

Members

Frances Akerstrom Alexander B. Marshall

Helen R. Brown Beatrice Marshall

Dewey Eitner Olca A. Marshall

Charles K. Hovt Howard McGrath

Edith Davis Theodore F. Miner

Ralph A. Young
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West Virginia Club

Officers

Morgan Cox Presldeni

Minnie Hunter Vice-President

Dexter Clayton Secrelar\)-Treasurer

Herbert Kiger EJilor

Members

Peggy Jarrold Marvin Price

Della Foster Wassie Sherwood

Jessie Creswell Carl Domiano

Miss E. A. Jackson Ugie Stump

Ashton Clayton Lloyd Grant

i



Tar Heel Club

Here's to the land of the Long-leaf Pine,

The summer land, where the sun doth shine;

Where the weak grow strong, and the strong grow great;

Here's lo "Down Home," the Old North State.

Officers

R. 'W. Garrison President

Annie L. Pleasants Vice-President

D. H. Briogs Secrelar\)-Treasurer

E. K. James Editor

]
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Quillum Club

Motlo: "Schneivens"

Place of Meeling: "B W" House Time of Meeting: Any Time but Daytime

Colors: Anythmg but Yellow Flomer : "Mistletoe-

Song; This Is No Place for a Minister's Son

Yell: Yhooooooo Occupalio,,: "Fanning"

Number: "22200"

Members

W. C. McClenaghan "Bilh"

T. N. Brown, Jr
"^<"^"

A. D. Bryson "Wampus"

E. B. Ellis "Schnitter"
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El Club Latino Americano

EL CLUB LATINO AMERICANO was organized this year by the Spanish-speaking sludenls

from New Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Cuba. Our chief aim is to arouse in our countrymen an

interest in education and to induce ihem to come to the schools in the United Slates. We may

Our fellowship has been of immense value intellectually as well as socially, for we have naturally learned

from one another many things concerning the different countries from which we have come.

"Existir es luchar! No es mfelice!

Quien luchando, de espinas se corona;

Abajo, todo esfuerzo se maldrice,

Arriba, toda culpa se perdona."

Officers
. President Benito Garmendia Secretary

Vice-President Manuel Hernandez Treasurer

Moses Blea Editor

Members
Juan Moro

Amelia R. Rendon
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Jose Ines Candelaria

Luis Cuevas .

Juan E. del Castillo

Diego Garmendia

Ferdinand Riqulme

Emelio Alamilla y Ramos
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This picture was taken on the

mountain trip. These people are

trying lo cook enough dinner for

the Coach. It couldn't be done; so

he filled up on holly berries.

Mary Kate and Henry went on

the mountain trip, too, but they

were lovesick and so didn't eat any

dinner. They just sat on a rock

all day.

fl
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The Elkmont Special

A boy callea Ed.

With a girl named Emma,

Went on a hike one day.

The trip up was nice

—

The air was hke ice

—

But not a whit cared they.

Once on the ground.

They wandered around

Till the sun began to wane.

When it dawned on their mind

They'd been left behind.

What did they do?

Well, I just bet you,

They'll never forget the ride

They took that night beneath the moonlight.

In an auto, side by side.

An Eye-Witness

There was a fellow named Deck

All smi es from his head to 1- ii

A so aable guy

With a twinkling eye;

allege ten years, by Heck!

rheard on the way from church.)

n

"I see by the sermon this morning that Lot's wife looked back and turned into a pillar of salt."

"Oh, shucks! Thai's nothing! With my own eyes 1 saw a couple of moonshiners look back

turn into a drug store."
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Advice To Girls

Now, girls, don't you see.

Co-operation there must be!

Do not stand at the door

—

At five o'clock boys must go,

Even though you hate it so.

Parlor doors leave ajar.

Lest your character you mar.

Don't complain at the feed

—

You get all you really need.

If for mail you wait a week

—

Smile, be patient, and be meek!

At the movies don't be seen

—

They show wicked things on the screen.

During study hours quiet be

—

Miss Marshall wants to sleep, you see.

Be dignified when to town you walk

—

The men down there are bound to talk.

To Church and Sabbath School do go-

It helps your reputation so.

Girls, be modest in your dress

—

Then the boys will stare much less.

Be respectful
;

grateful, too

—

Remember what is done for you!

Miss Mollie.

n
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The Bald-Headed Club
Motto : "Grass doesn't grow on a busy street."

Officers

Dean Barnes President

Prof. Brittajn Secretary-Treasurer

Prof. Johnson Jaixitor

This is a small and exclusive club with a distinguished membership. If any one should wish to

join just apply to the Dean for a list of requirements. Dean Barnes and Professors Britlain and

ohnson are active members, the others in the above picture are honorary members.

THIS SHOWS OUR STAND ON THE ATHLETIC

SITUATION AT MARYVILLE

THIS SHOWS HOW THE POOR

THINGS LOOKED WHEN
THEY HAD THE

MEASLES
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<1918>

Prof. Walker: "Do you know that you broke the eighth commandment by tak-

ing sugar from the dining hall?"

Culprit: "Yes, sir, but I thought I might as well break the eighth commandment

and have the sugar as to break the tenth and only covet it."

A

M
V

Miss Green: "Mr. Hernandez, can you give us a familiar example of the way
the human body adapts itself to new conditions?"

Manuel: "Yes'm, my father gain feefty pound in seex month, and his skin

neffer crack."

* * *

Andy Richards: "Say, Pop, I've just made a wonderful discovery."

Pop Jordan: "What's that, Andy?"
Andy: "Why, that a Maryville girl's waist is thirty-six inches around and that a

Maryville boy's arm is exactly thirty-six inches long."

Father: "How are you getting along at school, son?"

"Sheeny" Briggs: "I'm trying hard to get ahead, you know.'

Father: "Well, heaven knows you need one."

(In English Literature Class, recounting one of the stories of Chaucer's time.)

Ada Howard: "He dreamed he was in a far country and while wandering along

came to a brook. He walked along the bank hunting for a ford to get across."

Anna Jones: "Why, I didn't know they had Fords then."
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BEMEATH THIS

MARBIE TOMBSTONE

BENEATH THIS

BIADEOP GRASS

THE OLD WORN OUT

ANNUAL STAFF
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